The Maharaja Bhupinder Singh Punjab Sports University, Patiala, Punjab
Notice Inviting Tender (Short Term)
TenderThe Maharaja Bhupinder Singh Punjab Sports University, Patiala invites tender on two bid system, for the following
(A) Date and time schedule
Sr.No.

Sale of Biding

1

21-12-2021 (18:00 PM)

Last date Online
Submission of Bidding
Documents
27-12-2021 (12:00 PM)

Opening of Bidding
Documents
28-12-2021 (10:00 AM)

Technical Bid Open
28-12-2021 (10:00 AM)

(B) List of Work
Sr.No

1

Name of Work

Purchase of Portable Dressage Arena with
Markers (PVC) at The Maharaja Bhupinder
Singh Punjab Sports University, Patiala.

Estimated
Amount
in Lac
2.00

Earnest
Money

4,000/-

Form Fee

Processing
Fee

Time
Limit (In
Month)

500/-

500/-

4 Month

TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR NIT
1.

Validity of tender will be 90 days.

2.

Earnest money, Form Fees & Processing Fees Should be Paid through Bank Draft only.

3.

Electronic tender forms shall be opened in the office of the Vice Chancellor or whom so ever he authorise for the same, in
the presence of Contractors or their authorized representatives (if they wish) on the date and time prescribed in the tender
notice.
If any date of tender happens to be a holiday, the tenders shall be received and opened on the next working day.
Regarding this, no publication in Newspaper will be given but corrigendum/ modification/correction will be posted at the
website. if there is any technical fault during e- tendering process Municipal council will not be responsible for this.

4.

5.

Preference will be given to the manufacturers in case of tender for supply only.

6.

GST Number is must for supplying items.

7.

Cost of the tender form is Rs. 500/- which is payable on line.

8.

The estimated amount, quantities and scope of work can be increased/ decreased or changed as per the site conditions
with the orders of Officer-in-Charge.

9.

Bidders/Contractors/tenders can access tender documents on the University website http://mbspsu.ac.in and submit the
completed tender document at University office manually on or before given time and date.

10.

Bidders/Contractors shall attach scanned copies of all the paper, i.e. all certificates/documents such as PAN No, GST No.
and E.P.F. No. and ESI No, No Black Listed Affidavit from any Govt. & Semi Govt. Department,
Experience/Performance certificate, any other related document etc.

11.

The Labour engaged by the contractor/ Co-operative Labour & const. societies will have no relation regarding
employment with the Municipal Council Khanna. In case of any accident, the sole responsibility will be of the contractor
/agency.

12.

The Contractors/ Co-operative Labour & const. societies will arrange for workers Insurance, Identity cards,
Rubber Gloves, Helmets & other safety equipments wherever required.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18

19

Co-operative Labour & const. societies shall attach their capacity certificate, copy of resolution and other required
documents.
If any recovery occurs After completion of work, the same will be recovered from the same
Contractor/firm/societies.
The work will be executed by contractor in Accordance with the provisions contained in form MW4 and as per Punjab
PWD specifications/MoRTH specifications/ as per agreements and the final payment will be made to the contractor on
the basis of the overall lowest statement as worked out in the final stage.
GST, Income Tax and other levies will be deducted from the contractor’s bill as per rules.
DNIT shall be a part of the agreement.
(i) In case of any dispute or disagreement arising out of contract agreement Executive Officer,/ Vice Chancellor shall be
the Arbitrator, whose decision shall be final and binding upon both the parties.
(ii) It shall be an essential terms of this contract that in order to avoid frivolous claims, the party invoking arbitration shall
specify the disputes based on facts and calculation stating the amount claimed under each claim and shall furnish a
"deposit-at-call" for ten percent of the amount claimed, on a scheduled bank in the name of the arbitrator by his official
designation who shall keep the amount in deposit till the announcement of the award. In the event of an award in favor of
the claimant, the deposit shall be refunded to him in proportion to the amount awarded with respect to the amount
claimed and the balance, if any, shall be forfeited and paid to the other party.
Tenders can be rejected by the competent Authority without assigning any reason.

20

The contractor/Agency will be bound to supply the good as per Specifications. If any discrepancy is found in Quality or
Quantity the contractor/Agency will be solemnly responsible. Any defect found in quality/quantity shall be accountable
towards the contractor during execution and up to a period of one year from the date of completion or after inspection of
any other Technical agencies irrespective of release of security.

21

In case we will get the three tender from L&C Societ y up to the work of 40 Lac tender quoted by the other than society
that is contractor will be not be consider of that particular work.

22

For the supply items the Goods bearing the ISI mark or the approval make will be the minimum standard and F.O.R.
shall be at Municipal Council, Khanna.

23

Contractor should quote rate on each CSR item as (CSR plus specified Premium) & for each Non Schedule items, should
quote a specified rate in INR.

24

Submitted documents of valid successful bidders will be verified with the original before signing the agreement. The valid
successful bidder has to provide the originals to the concerned authority on receipt of such letter, which will be sent though
registered post/E-mail/courier.

25

All the traffic arrangements including diversion, barricading shall be provided by the agency at his own cost along with
the required security persons. University will not pay extra for it.

26

10% security shall be deducted from the each bill of the contractor.

27

All running payments shall be considered as advance payments to the contractors and any excess payment in running bills
shall be recovered from the contractor's final bill.

28

If any other type of tax exists/imposed by the Govt., the same will be borne by the agency.

29

Conditional Tender will not be accepted.

30

In Case of any disputed estimate it would be rejected by the competent authority (Executive Officer & VC)``

31

Copy of L& C Society Member list (with photographs) inclusive President Should be Attested by Asst. Registrar
Co.Society

32

Copy of Society License, Copy of Signatures of President and members Attested by Asst. Registrar Co.Society

33

Copy of ID Card of all Members inclusive President Should be attested by Asst. Registrar Co.Society

34

Pan card of Society is required

36

Contractor /L & C Society Should not be Black Listed from any Government Department

37

Contractor/Agency who already execute the same nature of work are eligible to quote the tender for that they have to scan
proof for that otherwise their tender will not be entertained

Sd/Vice Chancellor
TMBSPSU, Patiala, Pb.

Sd.Registrar
TMBSPSU, Patiala, Pb.

Sd/Accounts Officer
TMBSPSU, Patiala, Pb.

Sd/TMBSPSU, Patiala, Pb.

Signature Not Verified
Digitally signed by CHARANJIT SINGH
Date: 2021.12.15 13:38:10 IST
Location: Punjab-PB

